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Session 1
 Date: Friday, June 5 • Time: 1:00−1:45 p.m. EDT

• Introduction
• Chapter 1:  The Foundation

This week we’ll discuss the foundational research associated with self-care and learn the framework.

Session 2   
Date: Friday, June 12 • Time: 1:00−1:45 p.m. EDT

• Chapter 2:  Physiological Needs
• Chapter 3:  Safety Needs

This week is about the first two rungs of our ladder and setting personal goals around our 
physiological and safety needs.

Session 3 
Date: Friday, June 19 • Time: 1:00−1:45 p.m. EDT

• Chapter 4:  Belonging Needs
• Chapter 5:  Esteem Needs

This week we’ll reflect on our goals and explore the next two rungs of the ladder: our belonging and 
esteem needs.

Session 4 
Date: Friday, June 26 • Time: 1:00−1:45 p.m. EDT

• Chapter 6:  Self-Actualization Needs
• Chapter 7:  Transcendence Needs

For our final session, we’ll explore the top two rungs of our ladder and what self-care looks like 
beyond the book.

Overview: Now, more than ever, it is crucial that we work to establish healthy habits and routines 
that allow us to bring our very best selves to those we serve. During these four interactive sessions, 
Dr. Tina H. Boogren will lead readers through each chapter of the book in order to help educators 
of all levels and backgrounds develop personalized self-care plans. Participants will walk away from 
these sessions feeling inspired, rejuvenated, and empowered.
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R E P R O D U C I B L E

Figure 1.1: Self-Care Survey—Starting Point

For each statement, check the box that reflects the frequency of your behavior within the past 
seven days.

In the past week, how many 
days did you do the following?

Never

(zero days)

Rarely

(one day)

Sometimes

(two to 
three days)

Often

(four to  
five days)

Always

(six to  
seven days)

Physiology

I drank at least six glasses of water.

I got at least seven hours of sleep.

I ate a variety of nutritious foods 
from a range of food groups.

I engaged in physical activity.

Safety

I felt safe at school.

I felt safe at home or away  
from school.

I felt a sense of order or 
consistency at school.

I felt a sense of order or consistency 
at home or away from school.

Belonging 

I felt included and respected  
at school.  

I felt included and respected at 
home or away from school.  

I felt like a coworker truly cared 
about my well-being.

I felt like a family member or friend 
truly cared about my well-being.  

Esteem

I spoke kindly to myself.

I felt competent in my job.

I felt important at home or school.

Someone recognized the work I 
do at school or elsewhere.
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R E P R O D U C I B L E

Action Plan for Checking in With Myself

• I will notice how I feel at least          (three, five, ten) times per day.

• To remember to check in on how I feel, I will         .

 q Set a reminder on my phone.

 q Download and use a phone app such as Chime (https://apple.co/2q91FHs). 

 q Make a note in my calendar. 

 q Stick a note to my mirror.

 q Pair events (such as going to the bathroom or eating) to my check-in.

• When I check in with myself, I will get in the habit of asking myself the following 
questions, in this order. 

 q “Are my basic needs met?” 

 q “Do I feel safe?”

 q “Do I feel like I belong?”

 q “Do I feel confident?”

 q “Am I living my best life?”

 q “Do I feel connected to something greater than myself?”
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Figure 1.2: Daily Time Audit—Starting Point

Start and  
End Times

Activity Description How I Feel
Value

(High, Medium, 
Low, Neutral)

Mind Tools Content Team. (n.d.). Activity logs: Finding more time in your day. Accessed at https://mindtools.
com/pages/article/newHTE_03.htm on December 16, 2016.
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Figure 1.3: Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs

Physiological needs

Safety needs

Belonging needs

Esteem needs

Self-actualization

Transcendence

Maslow, A. H. (1943). A theory of human motivation. Psychological Review, 50(4), 370–396.

Maslow, A. H. (1971). The farther reaches of human nature. New York: Viking Press.
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Figure 1.4: Identifying Needs

Are my basic needs met?

Do I feel safe?

Do I feel like I belong?
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Maslow, A. H. (1943). A theory of human motivation. Psychological Review, 50(4), 370–396. 
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Figure 2.1: My Physiological Action Plan

Week      

Strategy S M T W T F S

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

If you’re working with an accountability partner or group:

How can your partner or group help with your accountability? (For example, can you check in with one 
another daily via text, via email, or face-to-face?) List your ideas here. 
 

How can you help support your accountability partner or group? List your ideas here. 
 

Mind Tools Content Team. (n.d.). Action plans: Small-scale planning. Accessed at https://mindtools.com/pages/
article/newHTE_04.htm on December 16, 2016.
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Figure 3.1: My Safety Action Plan

Week      

Strategy S M T W T F S

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
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Actual

Notes:  
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Actual

Notes:  
 

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
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Notes:  
 

If you’re working with an accountability partner or group:

How can your partner or group help with your accountability? (For example, can you check in with one 
another daily via text, via email, or face-to-face?) List your ideas here. 
 

How can you help support your accountability partner or group? List your ideas here. 
 

Mind Tools Content Team. (n.d.). Action plans: Small-scale planning. Accessed at https://mindtools.com/pages/
article/newHTE_04.htm on December 16, 2016.
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Figure 4.1: My Belonging Action Plan

Week      

Strategy S M T W T F S

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

Goal

Actual

Notes:  
 

If you’re working with an accountability partner or group:

How can your partner or group help with your accountability? (For example, can you check in with one 
another daily via text, via email, or face-to-face?) List your ideas here. 
 

How can you help support your accountability partner or group? List your ideas here. 
 

Mind Tools Content Team. (n.d.). Action plans: Small-scale planning. Accessed at https://mindtools.com/pages/
article/newHTE_04.htm on December 16, 2016.
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Figure 5.2: Daily Time Audit—Thought Awareness

Start and  
End Times

Activity Description
Esteem

(High, Low, 
Neutral)

Mind Tools Content Team. (n.d.). Activity logs: Finding more time in your day. Accessed at https://mindtools.
com/pages/article/newHTE_03.htm on December 16, 2016.
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Figure 5.3: My Esteem Action Plan
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Notes:  
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If you’re working with an accountability partner or group:

How can your partner or group help with your accountability? (For example, can you check in with one 
another daily via text, via email, or face-to-face?) List your ideas here. 
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Mind Tools Content Team. (n.d.). Action plans: Small-scale planning. Accessed at https://mindtools.com/pages/
article/newHTE_04.htm on December 16, 2016.
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Figure 6.1: My Self-Actualization Action Plan
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Mind Tools Content Team. (n.d.). Action plans: Small-scale planning. Accessed at https://mindtools.com/pages/
article/newHTE_04.htm on December 16, 2016.
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Figure 7.1: My Transcendence Action Plan
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Mind Tools Content Team. (n.d.). Action plans: Small-scale planning. Accessed at https://mindtools.com/pages/
article/newHTE_04.htm on December 16, 2016.
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Figure E.1: Self-Care Survey—Growth Check
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Figure E.2: Daily Time Audit—Growth Check

Start and  
End Times

Activity Description How I Feel
Value

(High, Medium, 
Low, Neutral)

Mind Tools Content Team. (n.d.). Activity logs: Finding more time in your day. Accessed at https://mindtools.
com/pages/article/newHTE_03.htm on December 16, 2016.
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Relationship-Building Questions

• If you could live anywhere, where would you live?

• What is your favorite book?

• What motivates you to work hard?

• If you could only eat one meal for the rest of your life, what would it be?

• What would you sing at karaoke night?

• When you were a child, what did you want to be?

• What makes you laugh the most?

• What is your strangest pet peeve?

• Who is your hero?

• What superpower do you wish you had?
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from school.

I felt a sense of order or 
consistency at school.

I felt a sense of order or consistency 
at home or away from school.

Belonging 

I felt included and respected  
at school.  

I felt included and respected at 
home or away from school.  

I felt like a coworker truly cared 
about my well-being.

I felt like a family member or friend 
truly cared about my well-being.  

Esteem

I spoke kindly to myself.

I felt competent in my job.

I felt important at home or school.

Someone recognized the work I 
do at school or elsewhere.
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R E P R O D U C I B L E

Self-Care Plan

Identify the self-care strategies that seem to work best for you.

Level and Need Ask Yourself Go-To Strategies

Level one:

Physiology

Are my basic needs met? 

Level two:

Safety

Do I feel safe?

Level three:

Belonging

Do I feel like I belong?
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